NEW HAMPSHIRE LIBRARY TRUSTEES ASSOCIATION

2021 Spring Conference
Wednesday, May 12, and Thursday, May 13, 2021

I

Embrace Change

n 2020 we endured the ongoing global pandemic – New Hampshire public
libraries closed their doors for weeks or even months; frantically learned
safety precautions and technological adaptations for every service or task,
eventually reopening to function in ways entirely different and more complex
than ever before. In addition, we confronted difficult questions about what
George Floyd’s death, police brutality and Black Lives Matter protests mean for
the predominantly white field of librarianship in the overwhelmingly white state
of New Hampshire. After a year of uncomfortable conversations and transformations, 2021’s NHLTA conference theme is “Embrace Change!”

Wednesday, May 12, 9:30 am
KEYNOTE: How to Be an

Inclusive Individual or Organization
Deo Mwano is a social-impact innovator whose
work is focused on diversity, equity and inclusion in
organizational culture, education, business, community and individual development. He has a BA in
International Relations and History and an MBA in
Strategic Leadership. He has worked for the Federal
Government/State Department, non-profits, educational institutions and tech
startups on DEI manifestation and implementation. He was named as one of 40
Under 40 in New Hampshire in 2016 and is a 2017 Leadership New Hampshire
graduate. This hour-long presentation will provide tools to create DEI-friendly
policies in the areas of work culture, services and resources, and building diverse
boards, employees and partnerships, evaluate your current organizational culture,
and cultivate a learning mindset on a personal level.
REGISTER ONLINE at nhltatrustees.wufoo.com/
forms/2021-nhlta-spring-conference/
Registration deadline: April 23, 2021 • One submission per person

NHLTA Virtual
Spring Conference
May 12 & May 13, 2021
KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Wednesday, May 12,
9:30 am
“How to Be an Inclusive
Individual or Organization”
WORKSHOPS, MAY 12
10:45 am
Congratulations, Your Vote
Passed, What’s Next?
Post-Pandemic Libraries
12:30 pm
An Introduction to
RSA Chapter 202-A
Pandemic’s Policies
1:45 pm
Talking about Race:
A Three-Part Training
New Hampshire Library
Archives Collaborative
WORKSHOPS, MAY 13
9:30 am
Future-Proofing Your Library
Services
10:45 am
Courageous Community
Conversations
Demystifying Strategic
Planning
12:30 PM
Social Media: Risks &
Rewards

If you have questions, please contact Ashley Methot
at nhlibrarytrustees@nhmunicipal.org

Roundtable: City Libraries

Scholarships are available; the deadline to apply is
April 16, 2021. Visit www.NHLTA.org

Roundtable: Small Libraries

We are using the Whova event platform to present the conference. Whova has both a mobile
app and web app that can be used to view the conference. While you can participate in the
event in both the mobile app and the web app, we strongly recommend that you join via
the web app/a computer for the best experience. The Whova NHLTA conference web app
should be accessed through Chrome or Firefox. It will not open in Internet Explorer.

1:45 PM
Virtual Programming
CHAPTER LEVEL SPONSOR

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: APRIL 23, 2021
Wednesday, May 12, 10:45 am
Congratulations, Your Vote Passed,
What’s Next?
What happens after the voters say “yes” to a new or
expanded library building? Learn about the construction
phase from three people who are in the midst of the Exeter
Public Library project. You’ll hear about construction
management, the architect’s role during construction, the
unexpected developments that can arise, how the library
functions during the expansion of an existing building, how
the director and trustees keep the community informed and
more.
Mary LaFreniere, EPL Trustee for the past 12 years. Mary has
served as chair, vice chair and chair of the Long-Range Planning
Committee.
Hope Godino, Director of EPL, has been a librarian for 35 years.
She began her career as a volunteer at Exeter Public Library.
Andre Kloetz has worked in the construction industry for 46 years,
the last 30 spent managing and developing Bauen Corporation.
Bauen has constructed 10 libraries in New Hampshire, many of
which remained open while the construction work was underway.
Anthony Mento, SMP Architecture, has 20 years’ experience in
providing project management and design creativity on projects such
as the Exeter and Tuftonboro Public Libraries. SMP Architecture
has worked with 23 libraries throughout New England.

◆ Post-Pandemic Libraries:
What Has Changed, What Hasn’t, and
Where We Can Go from Here
Wondering what libraries across the US are doing as they
consider what their resources and services might look
like post-pandemic? Hear what is being discussed on that
national level at ALA, PLA, and United For Libraries
regarding funding, fundraising, advocacy, and sustainability
in relationship to community awareness and how that
may change our relationships with outside entities going
forward.
Lori Fisher, MLS, is Assistant State Librarian and Administrator
of Library Operations at the NH State Library. Her awards include
NHLTA Library Director of the Year (2017), NHLA Ann Geisel
Award (2017) and the NHLTA Dorothy M. Little Award (2020).

Wednesday, May 12, 12:30 pm
◆ An Introduction to RSA chapter 202-A
This presentation will focus on the fundamentals of RSA
chapter 202-A, pertaining to municipal libraries, and incorporate discussion of related statutes, such as RSA chapter
91-A, the Right-to-Know Law. A special emphasis will be
placed on the budgetary aspect and relationship between the
library trustees and their select board.

Natch Greyes is Municipal Services Counsel at NH Municipal
Association (NHMA). He writes the legal advice column for the
NHLTA newsletter.

Pandemic’s Policies
This program will explore changes in policies and procedures for NH libraries resulting from not just the pandemic
itself but the legal and societal changes brought on by the
events of the past year plus. This will include a review of
policy setting abilities and responsibilities in NH libraries
and a look at some best practice examples from NH
libraries.
Thomas A. Ladd is an independent librarian/ consultant / trainer
with 40 years of experience working with NH libraries, trustees and
Friends groups.

Wednesday, May 12, 1:45 pm
Talking about Race: A Three-Part Training for
Library Staff and Trustees
In the summer of 2020, Mary Hubbard, Assistant Director
at the Peterborough Town Library developed a three-part
training to promote deep thinking about race among staff
and Trustees. Through readings, videos, exercises, and
discussion, the staff explored the role Race has played in
the US, as well as the various kinds of racism that exist and
why they are so hard to dismantle. They also brainstormed
on how - as individuals and as a library – they could
address these challenges. The training ultimately led to a
commitment by the trustees and the library staff to actively
address the challenges of systemic racism and make sure the
library fulfilled its role as an inclusive, equitable civic institution. This program will walk you through the three-part
training and show you how you can create something
similar at your library.
Mary Hubbard, MS, has had a career as broad and varied as a good
library collection. She has worked at Radio Free Europe (post-CIA
association), as a pastry chef and a variety of non-profits. She is
currently the Assistant Director at the Peterborough Town Library.

New Hampshire Library Archives Collaborative
The New Hampshire Library Archives Collaborative
project provides public libraries with a digital platform
to host historical photographs, records, and documents.
Learn how your library can get started to participate in this
exciting project that combines librarianship, technology,
and local history.
Bobbi Lee Slossar is the Electronic & Technology Resources
Librarian at NHSL; previously, she worked in public libraries.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: APRIL 23, 2021
Thursday, May 13, 9:30 am
Future-Proofing your Library Services
Many forces can threaten the future of your library services
– from unplanned staff absences to budget cuts, and yes,
even a pandemic. Is your service model equipped to respond
to the unexpected? This presentation will discuss the many
ways you can design your service model to be adaptable and
dynamically responsive, so your library is ready to serve the
community, no matter what the future holds.
Julie Perrin, MSLIS, is the director of the Jaffrey Public Library.
In 2020, she was named one of two NHLTA Library Directors
of the Year. Julie is a passionate hands-on director and has been
awarded multiple local and national grants for her libraries to support
lifelong learning for all ages.

Thursday, May 13, 10:45 am
Courageous Community Discussions:
Can We Talk about Race?
In 2019 the Goffstown community, including St. Anselm
College, engaged in the “Courageous Community Conversations: Can We Talk About Race?” initiative to help the
community to become more welcoming. The panelists will
describe the reasons for the initiative, and lessons learned in
engaging more than 500 people.
Dianne Hathaway, MLIS, is Director, Goffstown Public Library.
She received the 2018 Ann Geisel Award of Merit from NHLA.
GPL was the 2019 NHLTA Library of the Year.
James McKim is Managing Partner of Organizational Ignition.
A consultant, facilitator, speaker, and advisor working with both
private sector and public sector entities internationally, he served as
Co-Chair of the Courageous Conversations Committee.

You Can Do This:
Demystifying Strategic Planning
Two librarians will share how strategic planning has helped
them engage more fully with their communities. Attendees
will learn when and why to plan, who to involve in the
planning process, and how to ensure the plan itself is a living
document and guide. Three library trustees will join in
the discussion: Rosemary D’Arcy and Nancy Dowey from
Minot-Sleeper and Anne Chant from Cook Memorial.
Brittany Overton, MLIS, is the Library Director at the MinotSleeper Library in Bristol.
Mary Cronin, MLIS, is the Library Director at the Cook
Memorial Library in Tamworth.

Thursday, May 13, 12:30 pm

showcasing your library’s personality, building a team and
encouraging staff participation, managing public responses,
practical tips for gathering content, cross-posting and
hashtags, and how policy and practice have adapted during
the COVID pandemic.
Heather Lindsay has worked in libraries on the seacoast for
more than 10 years. She currently works at the Mary E. Bartlett
Memorial Library in Brentwood, NH as the Youth Librarian/
Assistant Director and the East Kingston Public Library in East
Kingston, NH as a Library Assistant.
Laura Horwood-Benton, MLIS, currently works as Public
Programming and Community Relations Librarian at Portsmouth
Public Library. Laura has presented on graphic design and social
media for NELA, NHLA, NHLA Paralibrarians, and the Library
Marketing & Communications Conference.
Yvonne Loomis, MLIS, comes from a family of librarians and has
worked in libraries for more than 30 years. She is currently an Information and Technology Librarian at the Manchester City Library
and has served as a social media librarian since 2008.

Roundtable: City Libraries
Network with other participants from city libraries to share
concerns and solutions in a small table format.
Lori Fisher (Facilitator). See “Post-Pandemic Libraries” above.

Thursday, May 13, 1:45 pm
Roundtable: Small Libraries
Small libraries face unique issues and challenges. Network
with other participants from small libraries to share
concerns and solutions.
Lara Berry, MEd, (Facilitator) is the director of the Langdon
Public Library in Newington and former trustee of Epping’s Harvey
Mitchell Memorial Library. Lara is on the NHLTA Board of
Directors and formerly served as NHLA Small Libraries Summit
conference chair

Bridging the Distance: Virtual Programming
Libraries have adapted to the era of social distancing in a
variety of imaginative and engaging ways, from virtual
story time to remote discussion groups to podcasts. In this
presentation, four librarians will discuss their experiences as
virtual programming facilitators and share their ideas and
insights.
Justin Levesque is the Assistant Director of the Abbott Library
in Sunapee.
Elise Fuller is a Library Assistant at the Colebrook Public
Library.
Amy Carter is the Children’s Librarian and Polly Mahoney
is the Circulation Assistant for Children’s Programs at the Cook
Memorial Library in Tamworth.

Social Media: Risks & Rewards
Hear about three libraries’ social media strategies, covering
the various platforms and outlets. Presenters will discuss

◆ Workshops recommended for new trustees.

